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IhWBrni CLOTHING !XXCVBSXOXS.4 Mr* le tewfolidlaid.
Jfooro the Montreal Star. /1APT AIN MAC»

Joseph Lorenger, Q.G., end L. W. Mer- V^gpBny ai.t.v CONDUCTED EXCUB-

T0
the golf. In the course of e convention Ml “«g;i d̂0^fe.Indl“ 

the former gehtlemen informed e Ster re- Cemplne parties landed et any Island—Good 
porter on Saturday that they had visited the
NewfoundUnd, where the people seemed 30.0M ^^ontoe^e ^utc^no

to be in a most prosperous condition and ^low on the Georgian Bur, the waters of the 
quite satisfied with their lot. Daring his inside route are calm and placid. From Sat- 
short stey on the Mend, Mr. Loranger
said, as far as he could ascertain; that the 5gjS~Bellevedere. and other first-class hotels 
whole population is to a man opposed to for board and rooms from Saturday until Mon
entering the confederation, on the ground day at the reduoedrate o£ $LiO. Leaveeach 
especially, that on account of the dia-
tance, the inhabitants of Newfoundland &nl i or Northern Railway at 7.45; *m. 
conld in no way benefit from their connec- each Saturday. Tickets at all railway agents, 
tion with the dominion. In fact without *r Tick** _ information from
the islanders seemed much more disposed Tatv j. T^SfoADAM^iB Yonge street, To- 
to wards annexation with the United States ronto. The First Hunting Party leaves Sep-
^|Bnu°Ward«^°^>îffV,^?r^^,^jl?sihtradê e^lot
it Is, however, with their extensive fish trade ÿ^toto take social charge of ladle*
and the promising prospects of their non children and families, xarSecure your tickets 
and numerous mines, the people do not at once, for each party Is limited In number, 
seem to look for a change from their pres- 
ent condition. As an instance of the gen- VJT 
oral prosperity of the country, it may be 
stated that the “Union bank” has lately 
declared a dividend of 12 per cent., plus a 
large bonus to its shareholders. Mr.
Loranger states that he and his companion 
were charmed with the hospitality tendered 
them there.

ram «mmi eurraaiftEH mat*.
bosom of Superior end we,”î hv 
thoroughly a warn of the fact by tb 
heaving and swelling of the o“ru,Vld®; 
We had »->mc thirty horses on board and 
as this best friend of man makes a baa

as trusts fzsBftig,
iz&ssx'svsnizs.
sobriety prevailed.

When morning broke we had every op
portunity of studying the bold shores of 
Lake Superior. Truly, truly this is a 
lonely land. Mile after mile of gigantic 
rock, back of which small trees grow in a 
wilderness of wild growth. Not a bird, 
even, testified that the creative word had 
been heard on these pathless shores. This 
is the sentiment of these silent miles. Men. 
may maunder as they please about cultiva
tion and skilled labor, but at present the 
desolation of rock, of air undis
turbed but by the sea-gull’s wing, 
and of the terrible silence that nature 
asks for her most secret works seems to 
put a bar upon every labor but that of 
her own wondrous alchemy. Here indeed 
she holds her court. We went ashore at 
a little landing place, called Gros Cap.

On the shore was the same uncromprom- 
isiog region of rocks, rocks, rocks. 
Ami still through the interminable 
coast the same story of unconfined irre
mediable land rose on the traveler’s eye

At Gross Cap a bait was made to wait 
until the sea was in proper humor 
for the introduction _ of our loose 
cargo to the inhabitants living therein and 
about the mouth of the Michipicoten river. 
But the scenes which we then experienced 
must form the subject of another letter. 
The element of life which the Pacific rail
way haa introduced into this lone land is 
one which possesses the grave interests 
which human life in its excess and childish 
display must always be interesting. But 
more of this at another time.

Let rather the sentimental part of the 
trip be mentioned and only one circum
stance of even that claim attention.

All realized fully when we left Michi
picoten river that the return journey had 
been commenced. We had been steaming 
up to Quebec harbor towards the close of 
a peaceful day. We had arrived there. 
We saw perfect ehoalsof fish in the trans
lucent waters. Some of the finny tribe 

caught and nursed with loving 
And then we all got aboard.

The night was calm. The waters of the 
perfect bay were like a sheet of glass, and 
as the Magnet slid into the outer seas the 
vast lake was a polished mirror, markless 
and untraversed. No careless pen can 
describe the utter loneliness of the scene 
presented, and this acting on the ideas 
engendered on the last days of a holiday 
trip produced a feeling of “ end of all 
things” which lasted some hours.

In a trip like this the difficulty is to re
cord even the meagrest incident, and as 
that is impossible it were better to. waste a 
few lines on the benefits accruing to a 
passenger on such s journey. One of 
these is an escape from the hot and dusty 
city to a land where overcoats are at a 
premium, and where a hatful of dust takes 
the form of an island.

My experience was that four meals a 
day can be disposed of by the person 
whose appetite is of the most delicate 
description, and indeed that appetite is a 
thing whose power is never exemplified 
except on an Owen Sound steamship 
navigation company’s steamer.

A SAIL TO LAKE SUPERIOR An Klrctrtc Tower IM Feel High to be 
Erected on the «round».

T*ie industrial fair board met last night 
and rushed through a large amount of rou
tine business. President Withrow occu
pied the chair. S. Hamburger’s offer to 
erect an electric tower 150 feet high 
with six electric lights thereon, 
each one of 5000 candle power, was 

pted. This will be in addition to the 
120 lights provided by the Canada com
pany. The consumers’ company offered 
to erect a Turnbull (Hamilton) hoist out
side the main building, to be worked by a 
gas engine. The offer was accepted and 
the company will be allowed to charge a 
fee not exceeding five cents for each pas
senger carried upstairs. -The manager 
said the horse exhibit would far eclipse 
former years. Additional accommodation 
will be provided. The infantry school will 
be admitted free, provided they assist in 
maintaining order. A committee was 
named to endeavor to secure the exhibit of 
cattle owned by the Ontario government. 
A long discussion on the character of 
amusements to be submitted was held. 
Stage and side show specialties will not be 
introduced this season.

, FIFTH
FROMf OWEN SOUND TO SAl'LT STE. 

ma it i r. BOYS’SUITSOF CIGARS. LIFE IN TEEOnly “one dollar" per salt at 
PBTLBYS’.Ufr on the tiood Ship Magnet-The Noble 

Ited Sinn-At Wiil.hx 1 Trip of
lle.lth and Ïnjijneiil.

The Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway 
must have changed mightily since the time 
when Archibald Forbes spoke unsparingly 
of it, saying that whenever he wanted to 
Stretch his legs he got ont and walked for 
a mile or two beside the train. The loco- 

maintain as high a 
rate of speed as the best managed of our 
Canadian"railways. At least a traveler 
who took the afternoon 5 o'clock train 

some
of the boats

-X-l

BOYS’SUITS A SCHEME TO L 
WITH BBIT1,Only “ one fifty ” ptr suit at 

PETLKÏS’
X aaooe

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
lffe. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Dew Members of (he 
The Itnlekerboehi 
dneed Railway Fai

The following letter, 
planatory, was referrec 
of the board of trade 
dent Darling. In addi 
of the letter, a request 
forwarded for the use < 
sociation trade statistic 
population, etc. All t 
mente were forwarded 
Wills.

Georgetown, 
President Board, of Tri 
recent meeting of the pin 
British Guiana it was r 
should be addressed to oh 
within the dominion of i 
question of commercial 
British Guiana and Canai 
this resolution into effect 
we shall enlist your goo 
tion.

Our exports are chiefly 
sugar cane, which are 
sugar, molasses and run 
proved methods, and we ( 
of sugar required, either I 

— tion or for refining. It hi 
that yonr government 1 
interchange of commoditi 
growing country. Cub 
fng named, and we ^ 
yon chamber, with a 

the Consideration, whethç: 
of your people now and in 
be met mori easily by a B: 
than by a foreign country, 

being a basis of mut 
you are probably 
portion of our produce f 
the United States, bnt this 
bas offered small induecn 
sal of our sugars, and U 
future of its relieving us i 
duee is decidedly unfav 

„ India colonies in the existi 
Great Britain and the Uni 
Included in the most favc 
and it does not appear fror 
cal outlook that things arc 
privilege extended to the 
chamber in weighing the i 
pos ng we append the folic 

" The Population of Britial
in 1883 was.....................

The revenue in 1883 was
The itnporta in 1883....... ..
The Exports................ .
The import duties were...

Philip Henry ;

A Board of Tra,
Twenty new members 1 

Toronto board of trade y 
a total membership of 2 
lating the board on itir I 
numbers, President Itatil 
it would not be long be 
were enrolled on the boo 
additions were: J. CO 
McFall, Bolton; J. Raymi 
R. Hoover, Green Rive 
Paris; I. Warcup, Oakvil 
Catharines; D. Plewes, Bi 

— Brown, W, D. G il lean, I 
I T. Phillips, S. H. Janes, « 
I Masson, S. H. Hyndmau
% H. McLaughlin, Hon. Jam

— H. Headley, Toronto.

BOYS’SUITS *

/Only “ two dollars " per unit 
at PBTLBYS’.

BOYS’SUITSmotives thereon now
Only “ two fifty ” per salt at 

PBTLBYS’.
Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skepticaL Write for Samples 
and Prices.

BOYS’SUITS •mtwo weeks ago to catch one 
of the Owen Only “three dollars ” per salt 

at PETLEYa’.RT COOL.foundSound Steamship 
himself slowly gliding out into the calm 
waters of Owen Sound bay on board the 
good ship Magnet, Pete McNabb captain, 

few minutes past 10 that night 
The day had been hot and dusty, and the 
cool breeze which stole in under the moon 
from the expanse of Georgian bay was par
ticularly refreshing to oue jaded with the 
moil and toil of city life. I left my bag
gage to take care- of itself and made my 
way to the forward deck. Here a few 
passengers who bad got on earlier in the 
day and had made their peace with the 
purser and got the steward to give them 
the lwst state-room on the boat (every pn- 
seugar had the best state-room on the boat) 
were seated about for the most part, look
ing first on the counterfeit presentment of 
the starry skies on the bosom of the waters 
and by a loatural progression up into the 
blue vault itself. Every oue was pre- 
ternaturally quiet. Any conversation that 
was carried ou was in whispers, and the pul
sation of the boat’s mighty engines and the 
Strife of the piddle-wheels amid the waters 
were almost the only sounds that broke 

Even the most frivolous

company.
BOYS’SUITS

Only “ three fifty ” per salt at 
PBTLBYS’.

GRAND SELECT MOONLIGHT EXCUR
SION,

PER STR. HASTINGS,

ON WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20,

Leaves Geddes’ Wharf at 8,30 p. m., calling at 
Queen’s wharf.

Three hours' sail. Band in attendance. 
Fare 25 cents,

Dome

a Manufactured Only by BOYS’ SUITSat a A VERY CROOKED FRIEND.

S. DAVIS & SOWS Only “ four dollars ” per suit 
at PtTLEYS’.Desperate Attempt to Hold lip a Member 

of the B. A. BOYS’ SUITS -M,
“ four fifty ” per suit at

Montreal and Toronto....amvsemeftS_akb MEMTIXOS.
QIÜU rAVI LI «N,

YORK STREET. W. J. DILL, Manager.

GRAND MATINEE AT 2 AND EVENING 
AT 8 p.m.

st. quintkn'opera COMPANY 
IN H. M. 8. PINAFORE.

POPULAR PRICES.___________

Mr. Robert Law of Manchester, Eng., 
a member of the British association, who 
who just returned from Winnipeg last 
evening, had an exciting experience with 
highwaymen last night. Meeting a young 
crook named Fred Torrington in Yonge 
street, Mr. Law accompanied him to the 
Walker house and subsequently took a 
walk with him. While in York street 
Torrington said he was going to Montreal 
and consulted his watch. Mr. Law followed 
suit and displayed a valuable time-piece. 
Mr. Law said he would go to the station 
with hie new “friend.” The crook led him 
to a dark spot in Wellington street, where 
lie wae joined by three other men. The 
four men made a deeps rate attack on Mr. 
Law and several times attempted to gag 
him, but they were unsuccessful. They 
also busied themselves in attempting to 
hold him up. Policeman Coulter was at
tracted by Mr. Law’s cries and the high
waymen made off. Chase was given, and 
Torrington was captured and locked up 
Mr. Law will not easily forget his experi
ence, although he lost nothing. The pri
soner is an ex penitentiary bird.

Only “ f 
PBTLBYS’.HELP WAKTEB.

rjnlN WttsXtAir WdÔD WOëKgRs
I wanted for agricultural work ; sober in

dustrious men. Apply JOS. HALL MANU
FACTURING CO.
■for AN TED-A MAN TO WORK IN 
FT steam bakery. One used to the brakes. 

W HES8IN. 7 Front street east

BOYS’ SUITSFLORIST,
No. 12 Carlaw Avenue, King Street East 

TORONTO.
Bouquets, as presents and for weddings, and 

Floral Decorations for Funerals a Specialty. 
Orders, personally or by Mail, promptly at
tended to. The street ears run to the green- 
houae grounds. e -

Only “five dollars’’per suit
at v

PETLEYS’,
138 to 133 King st east, '1 oronto.I JLVLAS'» POINT. >

750 ROCKMEN* LABCàh»diîn "pacméraUwVy; Mghrot w2^f°JOH$ 8OTLLY?M6 
Front street west.__________________________

oYNSanaTJ-DAY AT 3 P.M. ure
aware*R________ rEBSOMAL.______________

JJECKETT’S SOUVENIRS, 50o. PER DOZ.

JJECKETTS CABINETS, *2.00 PER DOZ.

ECKETTS GALLERY IS ON GROUND 
floor. No lumbering stairs to climb, 

ECKETTS PHOTO GALLERY, 201 
Queen street west.

Class for ladies 11 to 12 noon.
Mum*' Leave Toronto 9 p.m. 

Every Saturday.-
Sew York S7.50, Return $10.50. Roches

ter and Return $*.
Send for circulars, WEBSTER & BAIN, 

56 Yonge street, Toronto. W. E. CORNELL, 
Manager, Box 256.

EXCURSIONS f. SEALED TENDERS

itass sffîs&gJâârss
be received np to noon of

MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884.

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

full particulars, may be obtained 
Lcpartment at Ottawa and at the 

following Militia Stores, where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen, viz.;

The office of the Superintendents of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kingston Montreal, 

Quebec and St. John, N. B.

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender most be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent of the total value of, the 
articles tentiered for, which will be forfeited 
if the party making the tender declines to 
sign a contract when called upon to do so, or 
If he fails to complete the service contracted 
for. If the tender le . not accepted the check 
will be returned.

THE GREAT PAUL BOYTON
Vthe stillness, 

have home in on them a sense of awe when 
their contemplation of nature is confined 
to two objects, the solemn waters and the 
endless heaven. Straight ahead, that was 
the only prospect before the little crowd 
of watchers who leaned on the rail
of the forward deck of the Magnet and 
the remit was silence. One by one the 
gathering lessened until at midnight I 
iv.uud mi seif the sole occupant of the deck, 
if the officer of the watch and the wheels
man be excepted. The night still re
mained calm and starry. Right before us 
the seven stars of the Great Bear blazed in 
the blue, and "''tins familiar con
stellation told us that onr barque 

and swiftly trav-
towards the

Bcare.were
In his wonderful aquatic exhibition.

B 2-4-6
He builds rafts, cooks, eats, blows np a minia

ture ship by a torpedo every day. Qo and 
see him and take all your family.

FT AYE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS

Agents, farmer* mechanic* clerks, school 
teacher* etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hem- 
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, — 
closing ament stamp; don’t delay ; tin adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, importer of choice tens and 
oofllse* 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 248

Books for Libraries
tainingfrom the d

con
West End Baths open every day. Water in 

Lake nice. Quarterly Review, the first 76 vols, consec
utive, bound. half calf, backs worn but in 
good condition. 818. A decided bargain.

N. B.—The early volumes of this Review

New Farit Notes.
Maud, daughter of tien. Banks, will soon 

make her appearance on the stage.
Stout & Co., brokers, who recently 

tailed, announce that they are ready to pay 
their debts in full.

Ferries from foot of Yonge. York & Brock sts. have beenton^outMprint^ g

298 Yonge st, and at London, Eng.STEAMERS AKB RAILWAYS. 
TTAM1LTON, TORONTO, OAKVILLE.

STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE." 
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

TO BBT.

mO LET- THOSE COMMODIOUS AND 
JL well situated Coal Docks and Buildings 

known as Myles’ Dock* situated near the foot 
of Yonge street To parties requiring docks 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of these docks is unsurpassed in the elty. 
Depth of water. 14 ft; the property is In good 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses. For further _partlculars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON, Estate and Insurance 
Agent 1 Victoria street Toronto.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAT COHCERHsteadily 
the waves

A Lone Widow's Gratitude.
From the St. Catharines Journal.

We »re informed of a ease which oc
curred in this city last week, and which, if 
correct, shows plainly that the great pabu
lum of British lights are well respected in 
this pait of Canada. As we heard the 
matter, it appears that some time last year 
a widow with a small family was in dis 
tress. She wanted a roof to cover her lit 
tie household effects, sad on the facte 
becoming known to a widowed lady here, 
the woman was permitted to occupy, free 
of rent, an untenanted eottag-i on her prop 
erty, where she has since lived undisturbed. 
During the spring the woman in the cot
tage planted a little garden, the gross value 
of whose products would, at current prices, 
amount to about $10. A few nights ago 
the cows owned by the proprietor broke 
into the garden and did sene damage to 
the crop. The woman who was so well 
treated had the cows promptly impounded, 
and the son of the owner had to pay $6 to 
free them, as well as $8 for a writ oi eject
ment to get rid of their free commoner 
tenant.

ersiiig
lend of the polar star. With this reflec
tion which was much assisted by the cool 
bretze I went to bed.

The loud orders of the captain and the 
grating of the rudder chains overhead 
awakened me out of a sleep so profound 
that I could hardly believe the evidence 
of my watch when I found its hands point
ed to half past six But nevertheless that 

the time, and the noise which had 
disturbed me was occasioned by the 
arrival and departure < f o ir vessel at'Ciub 
island, one of the moit p eminent fishing 
stations in the northern lakes. It is 
otherwise a rather insignificant island, 
being covered with a stinted growth of 
bushes and timber which while having no 
commercial value has yet high claims to 
scenic beauty. It has also indisputable 
claims to an ancient and fish like 
smell. The next place we landed 
at, Killarney, was as marked in the mat
ter of scent aa Club island. Here we had 

first view of thq descendants of the 
aboriginal inhabitants of this country. A 
big Injun received the “line,” and as we 
sailed in, a couple of boats filled with 
squaws and papooses sailed out on a blue
berry picking expedition. It was observed 
that while the squaws tugged at the oar 
and steered, their lords and masters lay 
supine in the breeziest position, drawing 
joy and nicotine out of black clay pipes. 
The women arc, for the most part, blowsy 
females; some possess pleasing features, 
while the gravity of their faces in repose 
gives them an air of tender melancholy 
which greatly assists the romantic-minded 
in conceiving that they are an ill-used race, 

whose features the doom of 
tho near

Will be sold by Public Auction, 
at Bank’s Auction Rooms, 66 
Ade'aide street East.Toronto, on 
Friday next, Aug. 33,at So clock 
p.m., 400 tons of lake Ice. now 
lying in Manoney’s ice house, 
teslleville, in quantities of 50 
tons-

Delivery to be taken in; 30 
days. Terms cash.

JAS. BANKS, Auctioneer.

Steamer leaves Milloy’s wharf daily at 11 
a.m. and 5.30 p,m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates.

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY F 
EXCURSIONS. -J

Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

50c.
25c.

Book of tickets now on sale. H VSTRESS CABBS.

mond St Kaat Tenders *ixen for any amount 
of draining.

was
GEO. KEITH,

Manager.$ uturner Mantles less than half 
price at the great Summer Hear
ing Sale of the Bon Marche,

The Crown Prince Goes lo Europe.
W. J. Bell, (crown-prince) of Bell & Co., 

organ manufacturers, Guelph, sailed for 
Europe a few days ago, and in less than 
the twinkling of an eye will again conduct 
the firm’s business in Neumeyer hall, Lon
don, W.C. A good stoiy is told of Mr, 
Bell during his last visit to Europe. He 
had been all over the continent talking 
Bell organ. He bad tackled the French, 
the Germans, etc., etc., but the Turks 
alone remained. Mr. Bell telegraphed 
from Hamburg to Lord Dufferin at Con
stantinople asking his excellency (who 
well knew the Canadian industry repre
sented) if any organs could be sold it the 
Turkish capital. His lordship promptly 
replied that a good musical instrument 
always soothed the savage heart of the 
every day mohammedan. In ten days 
\\. J. Ball was in Constantinople, and in 
four hoars after his arrival had baggfcd an 
order from a native effendi for one hundred 
Bell organs. They were duly shipped 
from Guelph, and during his present visit 
to Europe Mr. Bell will again visit Con
stantinople. As Mr. Bell is a handsome 
young bachelor, Guelph maidens need not 
be at all surprised if he should bring back 
to “Bell-Vue ” a dark-eyed beauty of the 
east, as it is said that on his previous visit 
to Lord Dufferin kt Constantinople ho was 
most assiduous in his attentiohs to the 
daughter of one of the ambassadors native 
secretaries.

The Bon Marche are bound to 
carry no summer Dry Roods, 
Millinery or Mantles over, so go 
there for bargains. No traMlc 
to show goods and price.

rjwiE steamer mas sings. The" Department will not-be bound to accept 
the lowest or,a^tende^ p

Deputy of the Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa. 4th July. 1884.
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*A ACLAREN^MACDONALD, MERRITT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,ON THURSDAY 21st, FRIDAY 22nd, SAT

URDAY 23rd, MONDAY 25th. and 
TUESDAY 26th,

Will make TWO trips a day to

GRIMSBY CAMP GROUNDS 
at 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.

This will be the event of the season. Go and 
hear Dr. Talmage on Ingeraolllsm.

FARE ROUND TRIP, 50c.

Order el Chosen Friends 
ell N* 21

The a^ove council met 
chamber, Temperance stri 

"" and were favored with a v 
Rev. E. D. Daniels ane 
Snider of Toronto, and Mi 

9 vice-councillor of Benton
St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Wi 

I instructive paper on Hint
ells, pointing out the bqne 
its members and showing 
Logs can be made profil 
vote of thanks was sc cor 
for their several address 
Daniels explained the 
insurance in this with 
societies, showing 
chosen friends to be the be 
This council is growing ra 

— » members are among the be
professional men in the cit 

I cess is assured.

1.6.4.6.4.6.4 Tonoarro.„. _____ _______ _ J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, O. F. 8HEPLEY. 
O. L. GEDDES £ ^•TICK TO THE CREDITORSESTATE ANDOWAT The classes will begin at 91Lm., Monday, 

1st MacMURCHY, M.A.
Agent*

Of John McCormick and Mary McCormick.
Piftsuarit to'a judgment of the Chancery 

Division of the High Court of Justice, made in 
a certain actidn of Ryan y. McCormick, the 
creditors of John McCormick and Mary Mc
Cormick, of the city of Toronto, are to come in 
before the master in ordinary of the said 
court, at his Chambers, Osgoode Hall. Toron
to, on the Second of September, 18&1, at 12 
o’clock noon, and prove their claims as credit
ors of the said John McCormick and Mary 
McCormick, or in default thereof, they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said judgment.

Dated the 20th day of June, 1884.
Signed, NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk.

ertiee sold on comm 
: money to loan. etn.

HOTELS A X»' XESXÀXXA IfTg. __

Doàsm HOUSE—THE ROSSIN18 THE
IV largest hotel In Cenad* only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
street* finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointment* large corrid
ors, lefty celling* spec’era*, clean and well 
ventilated room* (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated, this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make It specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Eleristor run 
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric belle In room* Fire es- 
eape In each bed room. Prices graduated.
XXTBLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK
V V and Wellington streets ; thoroughly 

novated and re-furnished throughout The 
beet one dollar per day hotel In the dty. J. J. 
JAMESON. Pronrietor.

our THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
1ISIBIBUTI88 GO.Tickets for sale only at the wharf. 

J. ABRAHAMS, AgentCLEVEE THIEVEBT. Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

J JO t FOR THE HUMBER.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIO 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows: 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.ro., 2.10. 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen’s wharf and Park dale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 1L46 
a.m., 3. 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

Fare, round trip, 20c. Children 10c. *

Two JewelerJ Robbers Who Flayed It 
Very Fine.

London Correspondence 
The cleverest thing that ever was done 

was the jewelry robbery in the Strand. A 
“professional” goes into the store, selects 
£500 worth of rings and watches, pays for 
them with real money, the goods are 
packed, and he is about to leave when 
there enters his confederate in the char
acter of a detective. At sight of him the 
buyer looks miserable.

“At last,” says the detective; “you 
don’t escape me this time. ”

Then addressing the storekeeper, he 
says: “I have been after this gentleman 
for two year* the cleverest thief in town ; 
he has bought watches and rings of you.” 

“Yes.”
“ And paid you in five one hundred 

pound notes f ’
“ Yes.”
“ Let me see them.”
They are handed to the detective who 

picks up both money and jewelry, makes a 
memorandum in his note-book, handcuffs 
the thief, requests the storekeeper to follow 

A New Warrant Against J. T. Thompson, him down to the police station (Scotland 
John T. Thompson, the defaulting secre- Yard ) in a few minutes.

“I have a cab at the door with another 
officer inside,” he continues, and he hauls 
off his prisoner, while the storekeeper 
goes for his hat and coetj and in due 
course proceeds to Scotland Yard, to find 
they had not heard of the robbery or the 
clever capture.

com
m

clear!
4-3 The entire city is C4fvere<l dally 

by a staff of reliable carriers.
Business men will find the 

NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

i %
rpKNDKRS

Tenders requested for tho erection of
TTO ! FOR LAKE SUPERIOR. GEOR- 
JLi GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 

parties of ten and
across
extinction and* oblivion in 
future has cast its gloom. But the 
practical settler who has got Mr. 
Lo s manner and customs down fine does 
not take a romantic view of him or his sur
roundings. The fact that ho owns large 
tracts of the best laud and does not culti
vate it alienates him from the sympathy of 
his white brother.

Leaving Killarney the steamer ran for 
Mauitowauing, the largest white village 

the island of Manitoulin. Leaving 
Manitowaning we touched at Little Cur
rent, Spanish river, Gore bay and Alfjoma 
Mills, see sawing across the North chan
nel through a perfect maze of 
«•lands. The day was not favorable 
for seeing these at their best 
however. The wind blew pretty fresh 
and at the close of the day, far as the 
eye could reach the white caps were racing 
along with angry speed. The margins of 
the rocky islets were fringed with a lace 
work of seething waters forming a savage 
contrast to the dark-green tossing branches 
of the low trees. The majority of our 
passengers were sea sick and looked very 
miserable. Those whom the “cradling’ 
did not effect enjoyed the diving and soar
ing of the gallant ship. Algoma Mills, 
Thessalon river and Bruce Mines were 
called at in the order named, and at full 
n .on we sailed between the rugged banks 
of the St. Mary river. The whole trip 
up this gateway of the waters is a suc
cession of beauties. Islands of all sizes, 

ging from bare rocks to bowers of green- 
before, behind and on each side 

At one time we were skirting ai-

The Knickerbocker]
An association under the]

station. Special rates to 
over. MASONIC HALL, PARKDALE.

: :THE GENUINE PIANO- . 1 now being formed by J. A.
Geo. M. Harrington. Its 

iff' traduce knickerbockers a: 
% dress, in place of trousers 

bers are pledged to wear 
; fl at business and elsewhere,

■» they join, until Novembi 
may be afterwards decided 
on behalf of the knee-bree. 
are cooler, neater, and m: 
and in fact more appropriai 
spect than long trousers. . 

I desirons of joining the leagi 
[ sending his name and a 

Fraser, at 41 King street, 
dues or charges in conne 
club.

Office ; 26 Adelaide B„ Boom 9.Plans and specifications may be seen at our 
office, 64 King street east

CLOTHING.
AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 

west The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.
M lMANUFACTURED BY

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.Tenders close Aug. 23, 1884.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily acceptedRAINER & CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

Machines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged.

IS, on., &c.
E C. EVANS, 33 queen St. West,

2-4-6 Near Yonge.

HORSES WANTED. 
117ANTKD TO PÜRCHÀbB 75 GOOD, 
y V Sound, First-class Cart Horse* High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
liigh as 3250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURNS.

STEWART & DENISON, 
____________________ Architecte. ijbx>:663im

The undersigned respratfufiy announce that
dissoWed partnership with’ Franî 
and John Hazclton. as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Jœeph F. Rainer, in connection 
with his son, will continue to manufacture 
the original cioes-scalc Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F Rainer is the sole inventor.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have always ranked among 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas received at the principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal. Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos nave 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of R Rainer & Son” is on each instrument We 
n ake the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

For fu ther particulars, Price List 3tc., ad
dress K4IKEK A MR, Guelph, Out.

MANUFACTORY—Market Square. y2

QKAND DOMINION!
Sweetnam *

AMD 39THFOR SALE
THE AMERICAN LIBRARYPROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 

under the auepicee of the

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS’ ASSOCIA
TION OF ONTARIO,

ttouses in every locality at
Jtl various price* BARNETT 8c CO., 46 
Church street._____________________
TJIANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
X saleté octaves. New York make. Ap* 
ply at T. FISHER’S. 539 Yonge.

The American Library is printed in large, 
bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published. ^

L A Naughty Girl’s Diary; By the author of 
A Bad Boy’s Diary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy. 
3. His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
25 cents. 4. From Jest to Earnest By E. P. 
Roe. Price 25 cents. 5. A Haunted Life. By 
Bertha M. Clay. Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 
Woman. By May Agnes Fleming, 
cents. 7. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar 
Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy’s 
Secret By May Agnes Fleming, 
cents. 9. The Actress’ Daughter. By May 
Agnes Fleming. Price 25 cents.
The Toronto News Comnany, 
_____ Publishers’ Agents.

tary-treasurer -of the Parkdale school 
board, was brought before J. B. Boustead, 
J. P , yesterday afternoon on a fresh war
rant issued by him. The Parkdale school 
board entertained doubts as to whether 
the village magistrates had jurisdiction 
and accordingly caused the new warrant 
to be issued. Through Mr. Bigelow, his 
counsel, he pleaded not guilty, but no evi
dence was taken. An adjournment was 
made till to-day. Mr. Wingfield, J.P., 
last night discharged the Parkdale war 
rant.

. A Bsllder fan i
Last evening the em] 

Fletcher, builder, of Yongi 
tained their employer at- 
Criterion restaurant, LeacU 
sixty employee were prei 
Meyers, bookkeeper of the 
chair. The tables present 
appearance. Mr. Fletcher 
with a gold-headed'cane a 
a ted address. The recipien

TO BE HELD AT
LOST OR FOUND

1 OST-MONDAY, 18th 
JL J setter bitch. ‘Tag 2284.

Anyone detaining her will beprose- 
Liberal reward op return. 122 Rose

OTTAWA,
INST.-WHITE 
Name on chain ON THE

collar.
cuted.
avenue.

Price 2522nd TO 27th SEPTEMBER. 1884.

23,060 Dollars in I^emiums and Dominion 
• Medals.

Market» by Telegraph.

INEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Cotton steady and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 33,000 bbls. spring, 
very strong; winter quiet; sales 13,000 bbls.; 
No. 2 $2.10 to $3, superfine, etc.. $2.60 to $3.2 *, 
common $3.20 to $3.60, good $3.65 to $6.00, 
western extra $5.50 to $5.75, extra Ohio $3.20

Price
FINANCIAL.

ONKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Lowest terms.

BROWNING,
Barrister,

80 Adelaide street east

Entries must be made with the Secretary at 
Toronto, on or before the undermentioned 
dates, viz :M Proi»rt£

l'œsaaiî
Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products, 

Machinery and Manufactures generally, on or 
before August 30th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine 
Arts, etc., on or before September 6th.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the 
entries upon can be obtained from the Secre
taries of all Agricultural and Horticultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes throughout 
the Province and from the Secretary,

IIENRY WADE,
3$333 Agricultural Hall, Toronto.

? plied stating that it was alv 
; that perfect good feeljng sb 
1 tained between himself and 

party broke up about midni 
enthusiastic in their praise cl 
in which Mr. Hughes had

to $6, St. Louis $3.30 to $6, Minnesota extra 
$5.75 to $6, double extra $6.10 to $6.25. Rye 
flour and commeal unchanged. Wheat—Re
ceipts 69,000 bush., higher; sales 4,096,000 bush.

338,000 bush, spot, exports 165,000 bush.;
No. 2 Chicago 86Jc, No. 2 red 90Jc to 912c, No. 1 
red and white state $1.00L No. 2 red August 
nominal,'September 90c to 912c, October 92c to 
93Jc. Rye heavy. Barley and malt nominal.
Corn—Receipts 1000 bush., strong; sales 744,009 
bush, future. 54,000 bush, spot, exports 94,000 
bush.; No.. 2 63c to 642c, August 62Jc to 63ic,
September 611c to 62c, October 59jc to 61 ic.
Oats—Receipts28,000bush., lower; sales365,- 
000 bush, future, 47,000 bush, spot; mixed 
34o to 36c, white 38c to 43c, No. 2 August 
3lie. Hay unchanged. Hops nominal. Coffee,
10c to 10ic Sugar dull, standard A 6c, cut 
loaf and crushed 7c to 74c. Molasses un
changed. Rice quiet Petroleum, crude 6|c 
to Tie, refined 7|c. Tallow firm, at 6 13-16c.
Potatoes unchanged. Eggs easier at 18jc to 
19c. Pork firm, unchanged. Cut meats 
strong ; pickled shoulders #gc, hams 12}c to 
13c, middles nominal. Lard weak at $8.
Butter weak at 16c to 21c, Cheese unchanged, 
barely steady.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Flour unchanged.
Wheat higher; August 77§c to 78c, Septem
ber 782c to 794c, October 803c to 811c, May 
90-1 c, No, 2 Chicago spring 774c to 771c, No. 2 
red 624c. Com stronger at 514c to 524c, August 
512c to 524c, September 504c to 524c, October 
4940 to 502c, year 424cto 434c. Oats quiet and 
steady at 24Sc to 242c, August 24|c to 2fc,
September 24ic to 25c, October 25gc to 25io, 
year 24Jc to 244c. Rye steady at 56c. Barley 
quiet at 62c. Pork dull at $18.50 to $19.50,
August $27, September $21.50 to $22, October 
$20 to $20.25. year $13.35 to $13.50. Lard irreg
ular; Ca h $7.60 to $7.65, August $7.624, Sep
tember $7.57* to $7.70, October $7.674 to $7.824,
November $7.50 to $7.52k Bulk meats, shorn-Whis^AteX riFre1gbM‘oro lW^

Receipts—Flour 11,000 brig., wheat 191,000 fjS(<5RÇN TO ILLUSTRATED—AN 
bush., com 302.000 bush., oats 216,000 bush., X TkATED paper giving six different 
rye 33,000 bush., barley «oOO bush. Ship- views of the city from 1820. centennial parade, 
menu—Flour 5000 bbls., wheat 11,000 bush., 1 soldiers' monument, public buildings, etc.buTh.29’000 bm£r°ato k** bU*” ^

Berlin Wools, finest quality 8 
cents per ounce at the Bon 
Marche, T, 9 and 13 King street 
east. .

SEW BOABBIE HOUSE,MARRIAGE LICENSES.ran

Of 118.
* most close enough to the solid rocks of the 

river’s eternal banks to touch them, at the 
next we plunged into the peaceful expanded 
waters of Lake George. It is indeed a 
panorama of nature in all her works. 
About; tea time we ranged up tho docks of 
the Canadian Sault, but only a few nun- 

spent there, the boat ben- ing 
the stream to the American Sault

future. 92 Richmond st. west• 92 
is now ready to receive guests. None bnt re
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything clean- 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

1 EO. EAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street,__________ them.The Old Monal Series 

of Readers,

A Ruffian In Court.
The ruffian, Tom Buckley, who attempted 

to chew Policeman Porter’s finger off, and 
who knocked a woman down ‘stairs in a 
house in Sheppard street, Monday night, 
was in the police court yesterday. A 
hearing was set down for Aug. 21. Alfred 
Macken, implicated with Buckley, was 
fined S-'i and costs.

For Dress Silks go to the Bon 
Marche.

I & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
L. licenses and marriage certificate* 
co—Ground floor, York Chamber* No. 6 

street, near Kiog street.
GUISEPPE RUDMANL Pronrletor No Reduced Fares Tb

President Darling yester 
the board of trade that the 
fftilway had peremptorily red 
reduced fares this year to 
chants attending the trade sJ 
in September and October, 
said a similar request had 
Montreal merchant* As aj 
McMaster stated that grJ 
fares would be granted on al 
during the September exhibil

Charles Walls la Selllg >1
Hamilton Spectator : It I 

known for some time past I 
secularists have been ended 
dace Charles Watts, the frel 
pounder and editor of the Se| 
to take up his residence pd 

Canada. The influence brq 
upon him and the inducemen 
■im have at last had their I 
pas decided to come. A ged 
Hty has receîved a letter I 
Which he states that he j 
ijiverpool by the Cunard I 
ffsilia, Aug. 26, arriving j

Toronto

PBOPEBTIES FOB SALE.
AT LOWEST

EJ2J0TT & PRITTIETTOUSES IN EVERY LOCALITY FOR 
Jtl sale.—MOW AT BROTHERS, Estate 
Agents, i King street east._____________ ^_____
T>ROPERTY FOR EXCHANGE - A 
| valuable timber limit containing 25 to 

106 square mile* to exchange for Ontario 
farms or city property. ELLIOTT & 
PRITTIE, real estate agents, 4 King street
east._______________________________________
T 7 AC ANT LOTS FOR SALE—MOWAT V BROTHERS, Estate Agents, 4 King 
street east.____________ _______ '

%u tes were Having printed a large edition of the above 
we are now prepared to supply them as usual.

As we are the only House in the Trade car
rying any stocké of these books, it will be in 
your interest to order direct and save delay.

Yours truly,

WM. WARWICK & SON.
Toronto.

across 
on the other side.

There is something particularly humili- 
utilitarian Canadian in a com- 

In the one the

Simmer Prices,Mouse, and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,ating to a

parison of these places, 
lethargy and Acadian calm; in the other 
hustle and bustle, the world and the devil. 
The Canadian boats invest cents in milk 
and ice on the Canada side but they invest 
dollars ill coal and all other expensive 
stores across tke rapids. On the 
yankee side tlie ' stars and stripes 
were floating iront every 
point. The union jack was nowhere to be 
seen on the other. An election trial was 
in progress on the Canadian side and the 
Canadiad judges put up at American hotels 
oa the other side ot the water. ‘And so it 
is on to the end of the chapter. On 
our return journey we struck the 
Siultf on a Sunday. In Canada heaven's 
peace prevailed over all in the states, 
sharp-nosed merchants were at the receipt 
, f custom ready to soil you a suit of 
c lothes or bid whisky at 10 cents a glass. 
We weren’t in need of either.

At last we were fairly out on the broad

4 KING ST- EAST, T0B0NT0. « KING STREET BAST.
We Have not Heard of any as let.

Editor World : Could you inform me 
it there will be any excursions to Chicago 

Subscriber.
THE CLUB HOTEL,135 BOOKS ! BOOKS 1 BOOKSOOA ACRES SOUTH OF BRANDON. 

O/W*' Manitoba; 131 acres under plow, 25 
acres under crop. To exchange for Toronto 
propei ty. ELLIOTT & PRITTIE, real estate 
agents, 4 King street east

this fall. 416 Yonge Street.
J. F. BRYCE, bound half Roan, neat, $25; cost $50.

Cassell’s Folio Shakespeare, beautifully 11-
S.W 7 W?lR^SboKE,’lTOJ Yongi 

The beat price given for second-hand books, 
c»»h or exchange.________________

V, T. BERO, Proprietor,« o to the great Summer Clear
ing Sale at the Bon Marche for 
bargains.

available
Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Car* Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard' 
and pool tables.

Successor to Hunter Jt Co.,_______EB UCA TION A L.____________
rrto YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE JL chance or neglected to receive a popular 
education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting np,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Annlv at 8 Rond street Toronto. 861

PHOTOGRAPHER,
1ST Ring street West, Tirante.

Mr. Bbvcx has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Onto. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter * Co.'s business he has 
renovated and rpfittod the studio with all the 
latest improvements In aeoesnrie* etc.
Life-Use mete* Made Direct Free Lifo 

A Specialty.

q. «. R.
—The punctuality of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles at all meetings and parades has be
come proverbial since they commenced 
having their watches repaired at R. Given 
Doherty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few 
doors w est of Simooe. 1-3 0

3-6

ESTABLISHED 1862.MRS. MAHAFFY,
SOO QUEEN ST. WEST,

A.lm - a ... GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner

and Mantle Making. 3-6 «"Families waited upon for order*

TCEÜS-

yonr Toys and Fancy 
at the Bon Marche

Buy 
Goods
branch, 13 King street east. 4 $
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